Who is Veribis ?
Veribis is a software company which was found on 1999 and focus on CRM, Software and Hardware
entegrations.

Where is Veribis ?
Veribis has offices in Europian and Asian sides of Istanbul,Turkey.

What are the specializations of Veribis ?
The company has been specialized in ERP, CRM, xRM , B2B, VRM, M2M that companies need.
CRM

: Customer Relationship Managemet

xRM

: Relationship Managemet

ERP

: Enterprise Resource Planning

MRP

: Material Requirement Planning

VRM

: Vendor Relationship Managemet

B2B

: Business to Business

M2M

: Machines to Machines,

VeribisCRM ,
The name of our product that made its software with our knowledge and experience.

General Qualifications

A Web-based application, With its Responsive structure it can use on mobile phones. Now v3 ( Version 3 ) is
available, entered the market in 2006. The latest technological software technologies were used. When
necessary, The mobile device can be operated integrated with the software. ( Android, IOS, Microsoft Mobile )

Integration

It can be integrated with the commercial programs that you use. We have different integration solutions with
softwares which developed in Turkey or in the World. Integrates are mostly made in subjects like Company,
Contact, Product, Commercial depts and receivables, orders and projects. Also when Technologies like NFC,RFId
is possible products that have been sold not in the software area possible to take data directly from product. By
taking data directly from the vehicle its possible to create reports like represent performance, represent contact
activities and vehicle fuel, km follow. Your costs can be simplefied.

Design

One of the most important feature of VeribisCRM is you don’t need Veribis for adding or removing fields and
making designs in modules shown below. Any employee from your company who is trained about this product,
can creates all kind of designs and makes processes of your company.

Languages

VeribisCRM is a language free product, you can use it in any country you want to use by loading the language
pack.

VeribisCRM Modules
Contacts

You can record your customers and suppliers. It can be integrated with your commercial program.

Opportunities

You will be able to manage your activities with your contacts and potential customers, create and finalize
opportunuties, place your offers at the order and billing stages. You can integrate with the commercial program
you are using in order and billing.

Projects

You can design and use your projects that you are managing. You can include the stages of your project, your
competitors, products. You can get quantitative and coherent reports on the basis of country, region and
representative.

Application Management - AdminPanel

You can create your own SQL tables, fields and forms with VeribisCRM and you can put the fields on it. In short,
you can develop a custom web based, responsive application for your company. If you want, with a little more
work you can add the franchise, dealer, or country/regional offices into the system.

Others
For your other software requests, please contact with us by bilgi@veribis.com.tr e-mail address.

